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DC Partners (Solutions) Mail - Bargo Instructions

Mark Smith <mark@markjsmith.com>

Bargo Instructions
Mark Smith <mark@markjsmith.com>
18 September 2017 at 22:25
To: John Mahony <john@mahonylaw.com.au>
Cc: Ralph Paligaru <ralphpaligaru@gmail.com>, Garry Steinberg <garry.steinberg@ghsfin.com>
Dear John,
Found this email from your client.
He has an interest in Dural. I will be securing a charge overnight in the matter through the PPSR.
Please rethink my offer to return the document of your client subject to the appropriate charges and security interests
granted by your client Ralph. It was a good offer (nothing criminal about it at all), if you ask nicely I may sweeten it? I
am looking for a commercial resolution and a means to achieve the repayment of monies overdue as borrowed by
Ralph from Reliance.
Sweet dreams,
Mark
 Forwarded message 
From: Ralph Paligaru <ralphpaligaru@gmail.com>
Date: 8 June 2017 at 18:17
Subject: Bargo Instructions
To: Mark Smith <mark@markjsmith.com>
Hi Mark
After careful consideration I believe the following cause of action is necessary..
Firstly to protect my vested interest:
I need an agreement between Craig Adams and I in regards to Bargo where I will hold 20 percent of gross profit and
20 percent of shares in Dural .
I refer to the first two emails that I've sent to you.. I have untalented the other guys shares as he absconded with his
fee and did not take any further part and Craig agreed to give me his share
As per the agreement he has given me money but still owes me $80k.. I need to formalize then get him to sign.. then
I'll give him my demand..
I believe we now can state we will do share transfer as he has not responded to any of your emails and furthermore
we have to formally give him an invoice for interest to date or maybe a demand.. then state we need interest
payments monthly..
I need to know what's involved in the share transfer as he has signed the transfer document.. he needs to be
reminded of that and he has 7 days from tomorrow to pay all outstanding interest and give security for the principle..
let me know what you think and before you send anything please get my approval.. also from now on no more sharing
of any emails with Garry or Mark Smith.. have spoken to both of them and they understand my privacy.. not to be
broken under any conditions. This is my deal .. they go to Craig on their own as their lending is determined by them
even if my security is there.. I don't get any commission from either and they are not part of my deal.
Mate it's time we made our money.. everyone is looking after themselves
Call me if you need
Ralph
Sent from Ralph's IPhone
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